2024 Continuing Education Calendar

FOR HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS

Scan the QR code to view all our courses
JANUARY
Caring for the Student with a Tracheostomy or Gastrostomy Tube in the School Setting (NCPD credit)
January 30

FEBRUARY
New Opportunities to Identify, Prevent, and Manage Fibrosis in Children’s Interstitial and Diffuse Lung Disease (CME credit)
February 15 | Los Angeles, CA

New Opportunities to Identify, Prevent, and Manage Fibrosis in Children’s Interstitial and Diffuse Lung Disease (CME credit)
February 29 | Boston, MA
Spring
March - May
MARCH
The 2024 Cotton Conference for Pulmonary Research (CME credit)
March 7-9 | Keystone, CO

APRIL
16th Annual Reach the Peak Asthma & Allergy Overview & Update (CME, CRCE, NCPD credit)
April 10-11

American Academy of Pediatrics Colorado Chapter Annual Conference (CME credit)
April 12

Workshop for the Surgical Treatment of Anorectal Malformations and Hirschsprung Disease in Children (CME, NCPD credit)
April 15-18

Colorado Hospitals Substance Exposed Newborn Quality Improvement Collaborative - CHoSEN (CME, NCPD credit)
April 17

18th Biennial Eliza Fernie Pediatric Critical Care Symposium (NCPD credit)
April 24-25

25th Annual Ethics Conference (CME, NCPD credit)
April 26

Audiology, Speech-Language Pathology and Learning Conference (ASHA credit)
April 29
MAY

The Rosenberry Conference *(CME, LCSW credit)*
May 3

Pediatric Echocardiography Conference *(CME credit)*
May 4-5 - Date Change - September TBD

End-of-Life Nursing Education Consortium *(NCPD credit)*
May 13-14

Ponzio Creative Arts Therapy Conference *(General attendance credit)*
May 17

6th Biennial Retinopathy of Prematurity: ROP Update *(CME credit)*
May 31-June 1

Update on Cannabis *(CME credit)*
May TBD
Summer
June - August
JUNE

38th Annual Community and School Health Pediatric Conference  
(NCPD credit)
June 13-14

14th Annual Neonatal Advanced Practice Conference  (NCPD credit)
June 20

JULY

41st Annual Conference on Pediatric Infectious Diseases  
(AAFP, ABP MOC2, CME credit)
July 28 - August 2 · Vail, CO

AUGUST

Christopher Ward Pediatric Neuroscience Conference  (NCPD credit)
August 9
Fall

*September - November*
SEPTEMBER

45th Annual L. Joseph Butterfield Perinatal Clinical Updates Conference (NCPD credit)
September 12-13

31st Annual Abby Stoddard Lectureship in Child Neurology (CME credit)
September 19-20

33rd Annual O’Neil Pediatric Clinical Update (NCPD credit)
September 26

OCTOBER

4th Annual Jason French Pediatric Hospital Medicine Symposium (CME, NCPD credit)
October 4

Breathe Better Conference (CME credit)
October 11

5th Annual Children’s Hospital Colorado Virtual Pediatric Care Symposium (CME, EMS, NCPD credit)
October 23

Colorado Hospitals Substance Exposed Newborn Quality Improvement Collaborative - CHoSEN (CME, NCPD credit)
October 24

Hot Topics in Adolescent Medicine (CME credit)
October 25

26th Annual Pediatric Infectious Diseases Update (ABP MOC2, CME credit)
October 30
NOVEMBER

13th Annual Updates in Pediatric Clinical Nutrition (CME, RD/DTR credit)
November 1

12th Annual William K. Frankenburg Lectureship (CME credit)
November 8

Colorado Pediatric Emergency and Trauma Conference (CME, EMS, NCPD, credit)
November 13-14

9th Annual Advanced Care of the Young Athlete Symposium (BOC, CME credit)
November 15